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'I don1t propose to write an oae to aejection, 6ut to 6rag as rustily as Clianticfeer in tlie 11Wrning, sta1u{ing on fi' roo ,

if onfy to waf({! my neigfi60rs up." -- :}{enry 'IJavU[%or:eau

Drink Small to jazz

Spri g

. By GWENN MILLER
Staff Writer

With the changing of the seasons,
Coastal celebrates Spring again with its
Spring Arts Festival. This is a celebration of
the arts which is paralleled by no other
festival at Coastal. With a combination of
musical, literary, artistic, and dramatic
spectacles, it will be sure to excite the sense .
One aspect of the annual Spring Arts
Festival has changed; its format has been
revised to expand the program over a period
of a week. The festivities began Monday,
March 29 and will continue through Sunday, April 4. Forty-five different programs
will take place over those seven days which
offer something for everyone. Students,
faculty, and others may enjoy music styles
including jazz, gospel, blues, country,
swingtime, and rock-n-roll. Dramatic perfonnances include professional actors, a
ballet company, and faculty and student
perfonners. There will also be art displays
including professional paintings, Old South
photography, and even student chalk. art in
front of the library.
All Spring Arts Festival events are free
to the local and Coastal communities unless

Drink Small and his guitar.
Geraldine.
otherwise indicated.
Through the hard work of Charles
Wright, Steven Hamel man, and Jacqueline
Gmuca who coordinated the Spring Arts
Festival this year, Coastal w~ able to book

a nationally-known ani t ho wor ha 'e
been displayed in
Yo
Whitn
1useum, San Fran isco Museum of Art.,
and the Smithsonian Traveling exhibition.
PhilipMuUen,pre mlyaprofe oratUSCColumbia, i a orld-renov.'l1ed arti
ho
has old t 0 million dollars orth of pieces,
and hose work h been bought by u
famous people as eil Diamond and th
Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia. His or:
ranges from pen and pen il to a I)'lic and
abstract.
Another artist with world acclaim to be
featured Wednesday' Drink Small: The
Blue Doctor. A musician with international
tatu ,Drin Small has per onned in e
Odeans ew York City' Summer Stage,
and the Helsin i Jazz Festival among
ers.
mil
V
and present
resident of South Carolina and will be u
to gel people inging the lue.
A one student commented about th
Spring Arts Festival in past years, ~'It' soften
hard to find worthwhile entertainment in the
Myrtle Beach area. The Spring Arts F tival brings amazing perfonners and educators together all at once. I wou dn ~t mi it
for the world."

Cultural Explos· on to sho case e
By JENNIFER HYLAND
Assistant Editor

Cultural Explosion, a grand celebration of cultural diversity. will be held on
April 1 from 11:30a.m. to5p.m. in Spadoni
Park with the theme "A World of Many
Colors."

r

19:9·3 '"
T·u i.t ion

Summe:r

The undergraduate Class
Schedule for Summer 1993 does
not quote the tuition rate for students who are not residents of South
Carolina. The tuition rates for
Summer 1993 are the same as for
Spring 1993.
ATTENTION,'
Resident, per credit hour - $96
~on-resident, percredithour - $24<1

A variety of club booths will be set up
offering different information, food, and tshirts for the event to educate people about
the traditions and practices of other countries. The International Club will hand out
posters and fliers about various countrie
and their customs and traditions. TIle Honors
Program will have a clutter closet to sell
miscellaneous items with all proceeds being
donated to the local charity, Community
Volunteers Service. An airbrush artist,
sponsored by the Brotherhood of Men, wiII
be available to design t- hirts. The Phi
Sigma Tau organization intends to sell an
assortment of crafts and food. Amnesty
International plan to sell t-shirts and hold a
petition drive, while also distributing information about their organization.
"Amnesty International is participating
in Cultural Explosion because we want the
community to be aware of the different
cultures and ethnic groups, while acknowledging that we all have the same human
rights." stated Coastal's Amnesty International Coordinator Emma Pearce.

t

e

Community venders will also be on
hand to sell such items a incense, ethni
jewelry, clothing, and boo .
Musical activities planned for Cultural
Explosion include Scottish bagpipe performers, African drummer. folk inger
Robin Greenstein, an a cappella group called
The Blenders, and Co tal' Go pe Choir.
Another special e ent cheduled i ative American stol)'tellin .
J ames Duke , pre ident of the Baha' i
Club which is in charg of publicity for
Cultural Explosion, explained why he
wanted to get involved in Cultural Exploion explaining, "1 think it' fun that there
are a bunch of cultures from the area that are
comingtogetherandexpres ing lheirdifferent backgrounds. Poop1 can become mor
aware about certain culture and their be"ief:
and cu toms."
Campus club donating 100 to fund
Cultural Explosion includ the AfricanAmerican Associ tio , International Clu
and Gospel Choir. The Student Go emment Association i giving 250.
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Editorial
Ross Perot will not accept defeat. Oh, for the good old days
when the loser in the presidential race went quietly home and
disappeared into the pages of history. Perot, not long after being
defeated, started an organization called "United We Stand." The
group was supposedly begun because people felt helpless about
changing the government. The state coordinator for United We
Stand, Betty Montgomery said, "Most important are political refonn
and deficit reduction. We can't afford to wait four more years to
change things, butasindividuals, we can't get much accomplished."
Montgomery is entirely right, individuals do have a hard time
being heard over the national din of groups trying to get their two
cents into the running of the United States. However, United We
Stand is not the
avenue to take to
Washington.
According to The
State the group is
less than organized. "Increasing membership
has some coordinators saying efforts to promote change are fragmented. Each group does things
differently and often doesn't know who is involved in other branches
or what their plans are."
The American people are desperate to get government under
some sort of control, to put it back into the hands of the people.
Perot, being the businessman that he is, has capitalized on this by
starting an organization that raises false expectations. Maria Hill,
vice-chairwoman of the South Carolina branch said "We don't even
know who we are. We don't even know where everybody is. So
many people have joined that we don't know where to connect."
The organization was begun with the belief that there is strength
in numbers. Certainly, if those numbers have unity. The only
unifying force in the organization is the $15 fee to join which must
be sent to Perot's headquarters in Dallas. When the organization
began it challenged every state to enlist 2,000 member for every
electoral vote. In South Carolina. that's 16,000 members. Hmmmm,
16,000 times $15 ... you get the idea

Opinion:

"United We Stand"
getting nowhere

Guest Editorial/ Yasemin Saib
I was rushing to get home after a long day at work when a young
man stopped me and. immediately, without asking for my permission, started throwing comments and questions at me. His first
question was,
"Do you believe
in Jesus Christ as
your savior?"
Well, since I'm
not a Christian to
begin with, I respectfully
apologized and
clarified my position by telling him that I was from Saudi Arabia
and therefore practiced Islam, (thinking that he'd get the hint and
leave me alone). Boy, was I wrong. Instead, he gave rpe a very
uncomfortable look and said, "Ma'am, do you know that since you
don't believe in Jesus Christ as your savior you and your family and
all of the people that practice your faith will BURN IN HELL
FOREVER!!"
Now correct me if I'm wrong, but don't you think that's just a
little rude? I'm sorry but "rude" is not a word I would use for that
kind of an accusation. Now you're probably wondering what my
reply to him was. Absolutely nothing. I knew then that this man
needed professional help so I dido't waste my time trying to argue
with a man so wrapped up with "Jesus" that he actually forgot what
faith is all about.

Opinion:

Respect religious
beliefs
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Poetic Justice / ChuckBanaze 'ski,
IIPoetic Justice II is a column dedicated
to exploring and explaining five different
historical epochs of poetry dating back to
the 17th century. Its main focus will be on
the poets and the styles used to make each of
these literary eras significant in their own
right. The majority of the poets who will be
discussed are of the English persuasion, but
I will try to incorporate some American
poets that may be more familiar to Coastal
students. The five epochs that are to be
covered are the Metaphysical. the Romantic, the Late Victorian. the Modernist, and
the ~ontemporary eras in chronological order.

... we will discover
Wallace Stevens using the
symbol of ice cream as the
ultimate form of goodness
found in life.
Modem poetry flfSt emerged as a significant force after the end of World War I
during the early 1920's. It first started in
America, but quickly spread to Europe with
the migration of major Modernist poets.
Modem poetry was a direct reaction to the
Realist movement that swept through
America in the late 19th century. Realist
writers and philosophers were obssessed
with portraying life as it actua1ly occurred in

a step by step fashion. This writing style
evolved into extremes that made the general
public upset and many times uninterested in
its subject material.
Modem poetry centered around the basic concept that the world is in "despair."
Hopelessness could be found in everything
and anything. There was a lade of faith in
religion, science, philosophy, and human
existence. The poet of this time wrote
about destitute feelings of hopelessne s
concerning the post WWI era and the undeterminable religious beliefs playing in the
minds of the general public. Also, the key
ingredient in di playing lhe poet's de pair
was the method of using "heavy symbols'
throughout the works. The repetition of key
words as strong symbols were intended to
link specific feelings or conditions of society to the reader. For example. T.S. Eliot
mentions "rats" as a symbol of disease
throughout his works and later on we will
discover Wallace Stevens using the symbol
of ice cream to stand as the ultimate form of
goodness foUnd in life.
Wallace Stevens (1879-1955) was born
in the growing industrial city of Reading,
Pennsylvania Stevens had a unique and
interesting career which flTSt started when
he attended Harvard University and later
ew York LawSchool. Stevens established
a strong career as an auomey in the world of
insurance. His flfSt book, "Harmonium,"
was published when he was at the ~ old
age of 44 in 1923. The book, unfortunately,

tafT

riter

did not receive good re iew . Hi second
publication did nOl emerge until 11 years
icelater when he was comfortably th
president of the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company ~ a po ition he held until
hi death.
Wallace Steven'
try did deal with
the major concept of despair and used hea
symbol toelevatethemeaningofh" wo
but he also po se sed me romantic ide
that are imilar to the great Co)eridg .
SLeven • poetry di erse)y centered around
th concept of imagination on two imilar
plan . The fir t wa power within an
individual that i not meant to d tro ' reaIiLy,buttoharne itforon ~ ownu . The
second concept was the belief of bein abl
LO establi h a" ntral poetry. meaning on
mu t use the po er of imagination to gain
insight into reality. Steven has been dubbed
by many critics the second generation Samuel
Taylor Coleridge becau 0 hi theori
about imagination and innovative pursui
of "modem idealism." Here is an excerpt
from the poem "The Emperor of Ice Cream"
to show you what I mean:
"Call the roller of big cigars/The mu cular one, and bid him whip/ In kitchen cups
concupiscentcurdsJ Let the wenches dawdle
in such dress! As Ibey are used to wear, and
let the boys! Bring flowers in last month's
newspapersJLet be be fmale of seem./The
emperor is the emperor of ice cream ...
Obviously this poem is not about ice
cream, but about being distinguished from

rr a

James Dukes prese ts sec e a
Before I begin to address the issues
that concern me the most here at Coastal
Carolina College, I would like to introduce
myself to you and present my qualifications
for Student Government Association Secretary.
My name is James Daniel Dukes, Jr.,
and rm a freshman here at Coastal. My
major is Secondary Education (Social
Studies), with a double major in Political
Science. Since I'm a freshman I believe I
should go back to high school in presenting my qualifications for Ibis office. In
high school I was very involved in Junior
ROTC. My real l~ership experience
began in the 10th grade when I became
Battalion S-4 Officer (Supply and Logistics). As S-4 I was responsible for all U.S.
Government Property that was associated
with our unit. My primary duties were
maintaining an accurate record of all
property received and issued, (mainly the
Army Green Unifonn), and continuously
coordinating with the status of the Army's
Supply and Logistics Division concerning
the status of Ibe baualion' s supply records.
In the 11 th grade I became the second to
the Baualion Commander. My primary
duties were enforcement of the Battalion
Staff: S-1 (Records and Administtation),
S-3 (Training and Operations), S-4 (Sup-

ply and Logistics), and S-5 (Public Affairs
and Special Projects). Finally, in the 12th
grade I became BauaIion Commander. As
Commander I was responsible f<r evezything
the battalion did and failed to do. My main
concern was getting the battalion prepared
for its annual inspection. This included
making sure everyone was doing his job,
from Battalion Executive Officer to Squad
Leaders. I periodically held staff meeting
with my staff officers and had commanders
meeting with my unit commanders. However, my main meeting concerns were with
the Senior Army Instructor and the pincipal
of the school. During these frequent meetings we would basically discuss the status of
the battalion and express any concerns that
needed to be dealt with. At Coastal I serve
as president of the Bahai' Club, vicechairman of the SCSL Delegation, SGA
Senal(r, Secretary to the Brotherhood of
Men, and member of the African-American
Association, and Leadership ChalIenge. I
also served as a Senator to the South Carolina S tudentLegislature during its Fall 1992
session, and passed a bill, with acclamation.
requiring all high schools to apply for an
ROTC Program.
As SGA Secretary my main concern
will be to reestablish an Anny ROTC pr0gram on campus. You can probably tell by
t

my past experiences why I would be a
strong advocate of such a program. By
reestablishing a unit on campus e will
not only be providing an opportunity to
give our current students a chance to gain
strong leadership skills, that many employees 100 for today, but we will also be
opening the door for many other students
to come to Coastal. For example, we will
then be able to accept Army ROTC scholarship recipients, and other non- hoIarship
students who are considering becoming an
Army officer through the ROTC program.
In addition, we will be adding to the attractiveness of the schoo) an organiza~on
that many students 100 for when considering a college.
Before I leave you to make your
choice tomorro , as 10 who will be your
next secretary. I ask you to ask. yourself
one very imponant question. Who do you
honestly believe will do you some good as
SGA Secretary? Someone trying to get
your tuition reduced. which seem a futile
task in my opinion, or someone trying to
find programs that will benefit you from
your tuition dollars. When you truly answer that question, I want you to do what
a past presidential candidate asked us alllO
do: VOTE YOUR CO SCIENCE!
PaId for by James Duk .

remaining pri
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Monday. March 29
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Coastal Carolina Concert Choir

Graduate/Continuing Education,
003
Director: Carolyn Cox

Coastal Carolina Jazz Ensemble

Little Theater
Director: Pat Alexander

Tuesday. March 30
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Down of Creation

Little Theater
Bring a flashlight to view Philip
Mullen's paintings.
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
"Cone Toads"

Little Theater
Students, free; admission charge.
Oft-beat documentary of 1935 cane
toad importation to Australia.

Wednesday. March 31
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Ubrary Book Sale

Front of Kimbel Library
9:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Producing Fanny Kemble: Or How to
Put Your Ufe on Hold

Kimbel Library 222
Presented by Sandi Shackelford, an
authority on Fanny Kemble.
10:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
Lost Ghosts of the Old South

Little Theater
Tim Dillinger presents photographs
of a vanishing culture.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Student/Faculty Art Sole

Front of Kimbel Library
Rain location: Student Center Overflow
Coordinator: Treelee MacAnn
11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Creative Dramatics for Children

Graduate/Continuing Education
Lawn
Rain location: Wheelwright Auditorium
Director: Sandi Shackelford
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Sigma Tau DeHa Writing Awards

Kimbel Library 236
Adviser: John Beard
Freshman Writing Awards

Kimbel Library 236
Coordinator: Eva Fuchs

11 :30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Midnight Run

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raku PoHery Firing

Little Theater

Little Theater

A major event: the music master
from Columbia with Geraldine, his
guitar.

Top country-western favorites from a
popular Grand Strand band.

Behind Art Center
Rain location; Cancelled
Coordinator: "Martha Thomas
Come and catch fire.

1:30 to 3 p.m.
Drink Small: The Blues Doctor

3t04p.m.
Stage Combat/Sword Workshop

Wheelwright Auditorium Stage
Professional actors demonstrate
stage combat/sword technique.
3 to 4 p.m.
Spring Arts Festival Reception

Little Theater Gallery

Noon to 1 p.m.
African-American Poetry Readings

Student Center 205
Part of the college's sixth annual
African-American Celebration.

1 to 2:30 p.m.
Poet Cecile Goding
Student Center 205
Verse by a published Southern poet.

Celebrate art; enjoy food and drink.
5:30 to 7 p.m.
Swingtime Big Band

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Clutter Closet Flea Market

Front of Kimbel Library
Sponsor: Coastal's Honors Program
Proceeds go to charity.
11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Tintype Memories and Tinpan Melodies

Little Theater
4:30 to 5 p.m.
Coastal Carolina Gospel Choir

Little Theater
Director: Sheryl Ward
Little Theater
Director: Bill Hamilton
Classic swing tunes by a local favor- 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
" Lonestar"
ite.
Little Theater
Director: Sandi Shackelford
7:30p.m.
Performers: Michael Brady, Ged
"The Actor and the Assassin"
Duvall, Michael Matthews
Wheelwright Auditorium
Admission charge
An evening with professional actors 7:30p.m.
portraying Edwin, and John Wilkes Young Artist Showcase II
Booth.
Wheelwright Auditorium
Admission charge
Cellist SungWon Yang, pianist Philip
Thursday. April 1
Powell, violinist Maria Schleuning
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Ubrary Book Sale
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Front of Kimbel Library
Coffee House
Student Center Cafeteria
10 to 11 a.m.
Sponsor: Archarios
Clown-gregation
Coordinator: Stephanie Beigner
Front of Kimbel Library
Rain location: Student Center Over- The ultimate evening experience:
great food, open stage, lots of fun.
flow
Director: David Suhs
Pure delight from a troupe of clowns. Friday. April 2
9 a.m. to Noon
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ubrary Book Sale
Chalk art
Front of Kimbel Library
Front of Kimbel Library
Rain location: Cancelled
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Coordinator: Vicki Gardner
Poland: The CuHure and People
Come express yourself.
Little Theater
Billy Hills and Joe Mazurkiewicz - see
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
where they've been.
Food Sole
Front of Kimbel Library
10:30 to 11 ;30 a.m.
.
Coordinator: Vicki Gardner
The Artist and the Addict
Sponsors: Intemational Club, Sociol- Student Center 205
ogy Club, Swim Club
Peter Lecouras, a campus scholar,
addresses a timely subject.
10 to 11: 15 a.m.
Philip Mullen
10:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
Little Theater
Creative Movement Informance
A nationally-known painter displays Front of Kimbel Library
and discusses his work.
Rain location: Cancelled
Director: Ivy Hale

Discover your grand-matemal past
with Coastal's Karen Berry and Jordan Alexander. .
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Shag - The State Dance

Student Center 205
Co-sponsor: S.C. Humanities Council
Leam about South Carolina's official
dance with Vennie Deas-Moore
l:30to 2:30 p.m.
Spring Arts Festival Reception

Spadoni Park
Rain location: Student Center Overflow
Good eating - open to all.
1:3Oto 2:30 p.m.
Gender Roles in "Dracula·

Kimbel Library 232
Eva Fuchs discusses this popular
Gothic text/film.

2 to 3:15 p.m.
Gumption
Spadoni Park
Rain location: Student Center Overflow
Coastal's alternative band will blow
you away.

Saturday. April 3
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A CuHurai Explosion

Spadoni Pork
Art, music. food, and fun as part of
the college's sixth African-American
Celebration. Food charges.

News 5
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Florence Ballet ends Spri g
Submitted by Public Relations

Kerri Grimsley & Eric Walton, dancers
WITh the Florence Ballet Company,
will perform • Coppelia. •

The Florence Ballet Company will perform the full-length ballet "Coppelia," on
Sanrrday, April 3 at 7;30 p.m. and Sunday,
April 4 at 2:30 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium at Coastal. The performances are part
of the college' s Spring Arts Festival. Tickets
are $12 for adults and $8 for students.
"Coppelia" is a romance and comedy
that has been a favorite of ballet audiences
for years. The ballet is considered one of the
classical performances which has a broad
appeal due to its humor, lively music and
romantic ending. Richard Hubscher. a
leading dancer with the Houston Ballet
Company, is the professional guest dancer
performing with the Florence Ballet Company. He began dancing with Ballet Florida
in 1977 and moved to New York City in
1980 to dance with David Howard He later
received a full scholarship to study with the
Houston Ballet Company and earned a corps
position n 1983. Hubscher has partnered
International Ballet Competition winners,

e
including Cathcline Hccly and Martha Butler, winner of the IV USA International
Ballet Competition Gold Medal. He has
danced leads in a variety of baBet , including "Cinderella," "Spanicu,' '"The utcracker/' "Peter and the Wolf," "Romeo and
Juliette," and "Slccping Beauty." When not
dancing, Hubscher i a profe ional arti t
who paints and culpts and de ign se for
the Houston Ballet.
The ballet i. directed by El ie Jenkin ,
owner of the Florence Ballet Acad my and
founder of the Florence Ballet Company.
She trained and danced wilh the Greenville
(S.C.) Civic Ballet Company, as well as
Stanley Zompako of the e York City
Ballet. She also studied with Karl Singletary,
an internationally recognized teacher of the
Vaganova. or Rus ian technique, ballet
Ballet-master Carl Aske also trained
under Russian tcchnique specialist Karl
Singletary. He has received scholar hips
form the New York State Summer School of
the Arts. American Ballet Thealfe, and the

"Fame.'
Since its founding in 197 ,m m
th Florence Ballet Compan ha
formed in Arts Ali
at Fran i Mari n
University and Piccolo Spot o. T company donate time to dan
n
fit performance for the FI ren e Ar a Ar
Council, the Floren e Liul Theatr,
McLeod Hospital and vario P
ar
chari tie .
VISA and MasterCard ar a
ticket purchases.
For more information a out th
"Coppelia" or til Spring Arts Fe ti al at
Coastal Carolina College, II Th
h]wright Box Office, open w
noon to 5 p.m., at 349-2502.

·Spring Arts Festival pac e
Submitted by Public Relations

Painter Philip Mullen will discuss his
works Thursday, April 1 from 10 to 11: 15
a.m. in the Little Theater, and a reception
will be held from noon to 3 p.m. in the Little
Theater Gallery. The discussion and reception are free.
Mullen's works have evolved from pen
and pencil drawings in black and white to
abstract acrylic paintings done on oversized
canvases. Critics characterize Mullen ' s work
as "bands of moving color and fonn." His
works have been displayed at ew York's
Wfiitney Museum. San Francisco Museum
of Art, and in the Smithsonian Traveling
Exhibition. Sales from his pieces have
generated nearly $2 million, and his works
hang in the homes of singer Neil Diamond
and Crown Prince Fadio Addulaziz of Saudi
Arabia. Mullen lives in Columbia and
teaches at the University of South Carolina.
Poet Cecile Goding will read from her
works Thursday, April 1 from 1 to2:30p.m.
in Student Center 205. The reading is free.
Goding's book, ''The Women Who
Drink at the Sea," was selected for publication by State Street Press in 1992. Goding's
poetry has been published in such publications as "The Georgia Review," "The
Journal," "Poetry Northwest," "Chariton
Review," "The Greensboro Review,"
"Southern Poetry Review," among other .
Her poetry and fiction have won numerou
awards, including a South Carolina Fiction
Project Award. Goding wor for the Florence Area Literacy Council and runs a
learning center for adults with reading
problems. She grew up in rural South
Carolina.
Through a speakers grant from th South
Carolina Humanities Council, VennieDea Moorewilldi cu "Shag-The State Dance"
on Friday, April 2 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Cecile Goding
in Student Center 205. The lecture is free.
Deas-Moore is a research consultant
and historian who has compiled infonnation
and re ources for cultural and medical stud-

ies. Her works include: development of
cross<ultural approaches in public education; curator of "Blac Celebrations in the
South from Emancipation to the Civil Rights
Movemen4 a McKi sick Mu eum project;
consu1ting for the South Carolina Ans
Commission~s"Afro-AmericanFestiva1 of
South Carolina;" research assi tance for
"The Washington Folklori tProjec4" documenting gospel music;an<l as isting in ational Geographic Society' '~Sea Change
in the Sea I land .~'
A Cultural Explo ion -an annual event
including art, music, food and fun from
around the world - will be held Saturday.
April 3 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Spadoni
Park, located between the Student Cen r
and Wheelwright Auditorium. Th event
also feature the a cappella ound of Th
Blender from noon to 1 p.m. A Cultural
Explosion i part of the college's ixth Afri an-American Celebration. There Will be
charges for food.
For infonnation on any of the even of

The Spring Ar s fe

Thursday, Ap

a

Please come an s are yo
and music - 0 j s co e
Coffee a d various bakery goo
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Topic of live videoconference: Dr. Eldred Prince wins
dealing with disabled people Professor of Year contest
Submitted by Public Relations

Coastal will present a live
vidcoconference on successfully dealing
with persons who have disabilities on
Wednesday, April 14 from 1 to 4 p.m. The
cost of the videoconference is $50; lunch is
included. Registration begins at 12:30 p.m.
in the Graduate and Continuing Education
Building, room 003. The vidcoconference
is open to the public.
The interactive videoconference will
give training on hiring, accommodating and
supervising employees with disabilities.
Panelists will examine the Americans
With Disabilities Act's (ADA) employment

provisions that became effective on July 26,
1992, affecting all organizations with 15 or
more employees. Panelists also will review
what the law requires. why access and accommodation make good business sense, what
managers need to know about persons with
disabilities and how to determine what changes
are necessary in the workplace.
The viewing audience will have the opportunity to call-in questions during the program.
The program is sponsored by PBS Adult
Learning Satellite Service, Mentor Media
and Graduate and Continuing Education at
Coastal.

Antarctic lecture presented
The Society of the Undersea World at Coastal will present a lecture, "Whales, Penguins
and Icebergs: An Antarctic Experience," on Wednesday, March 31 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Center. room 205. The lecture is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be provided.
Steve Berkowitz will discuss his seven Antarctic research expeditions; his presentation
;. Audes slides, video and specimens. Berkowitz is an instructor of marine science and
assistant director of the Center for Marine and Wetland Studies at Coastal.
The Society of the Undersea World is a student organization at Coastal that seeks to
promote awareness of the marine environment

By ANDREW STONEFIELD
Staff Writer

One of the duties of the Vice President
in the Student Government Association is
to conduct the Professor of the Year
committee every spring. It is a committee
of eight students representing all four
schools on campus who narrow all Df the
student nominations down to one outstanding educator through a process of
class observations and interviews.
This year's winner was Professor
"Wink" Prince. One student wrote on their
nomination ballot, "He is positive and
upbeat . . . a very effective professor."
Another wrote, "He knows his material
and teaches with great enthusiasm." One
of the six finalists informed the committee
that Professor Prince was a good choice
and that he deserved the honor.

Coming up with one professor is very
difficult since there are so ma.ny excellent
educators at Coastal.
Normally. Coastal's Professor of the
Year would go on to Columbia and be interviewed and compared with Professors of
the Year from the other four year schools in
the USC system. Coastal's previous Professor of the Year, Dr. Faye Talor, won th~
system wide Professor of the YearIastspring.
This process has been discontinued.
The five finalists. Dr. Wade Baird, Dr.
Richard Collin, Carolyn Cox, Dr. Linda
Hollandsworth. and Dr. Wallace McNew.
along with Professor Prince will be awarded
plaques at the Advisor Appreciation Banquet
on April 14. Professor Prince will be officially recognized as Professor of the Year
during the Honors Convocation near the end
of the semester.

TUESDAY FAMILY NIGHT •
'RICE BURGERS!

112

5PM- CLOSE
Fuu -SIZE #1AND #2 BURGERS ONLY

GOLDE OPPO U lTV

KNOCKS.

HAPPY HOUR!
GET YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT DRINK AI 1IJ PRICE!
EVERY DAY, 3-5 P.M.
All Coastal students and employees with
valid ID. receiye 10% off regular price

YOURAREA •
McDONALD'S
WOULD UKE YOU TO
BE PART OF OUR TEAMI
It'· not every day that a golden
opportunity knock at your door.
Today, that opportunity is knocking,
and McDonald' would like for YOll
to answer. The Myrtle Beach and
Conway area McD nald's are now
Interviewing per' n for career

.-----------------,
BROYIN
+:
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opportunitie ·. Whether
you are a college
fre 'hman looking to earn extra
money or a senior looking for a
career in management, McDonald's
ha an opportunity for you.
Alw< , an Eqlldl
Opportuntt '/Affimlluive
ActIOn Employer.
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Student Services
Don't wait until last mi te:
check out scholarships no
Scholarship Foundation of America
for Outstanding Performance in academics, visual arts or performing arts. Cash
awards of $1,000-55,000.
Must be a U.S. citizen, no required
major. Applications are available in the
Financial Aid Office. Sholarships are given
-throughout the year so there is no deadline
for fuing.
Horry Electric Cooperative WIRE
(Women Involved in Rural Electrification)
Group will award a $1,000 scholar hip to
two full-time entering freshmen students
planning to attend Coastal Carolina CollegeinFall1993. Deadline is April 1,1993.
Please pick up applications in the Office of
Scholarships and Financial Aid.
The American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants is offering a 1993-1994
scholarship for minority accounting students. Competitive merit and need based
awards of up to $5,000 for outstanding
accounting students.
Deadline July I, 1993, applications
available in the Office of Scholar hips and
Financial Aid.
SC Aquatic Plant Management Society is offering a $1,000 scholarship grant
Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time
undergraduate or graduate student and involved in aquatic plant or aquatic ecology
related course work or research. Apply to:
Danny Johnson, SC Water Resources
Commission, 1201 Main Street, Suite 1100,
Columbia, SC 29201. Deadline is June 1.
Greater Columbia Lioness Club is offering a $1,000 scholarShip grant.
Applicants must be studying in the fields of
sight, hearing, or speech conservation.
Applicants must currently be a junior or
senior. Applications can be picked up in
the Financial Aid Office. Deadline is May
I, 1993.
Orville Redenbacher's Second Start
Scholarship Program is offering a $1, 000
scholarship grant Applicants must be age
30 or older, part time or full time studies in
an undergraduate or graduate level. Applications can be picked up in the Financial
Aid Office. ~dline is May I, 1993.
The Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarship is offering a S5,OOO Scholarship Loan.
Applicants must be enrolled in a program
of teacher education, pursuing a teaching
career at the preschool, elementary or secondary level. Applicants must have been i
the top 10% of high school and have at least
a 2.75 GPA. For this loan to be cancelled,
two years teaching in the U.S. will be

required for each year of cholar hip received. Applications can be picked up in
the Financial Aid Office. A priority date of
4/1/93 is suggested.
The Governor's Teaching SchoJarship
Loan Program i offering a 5,000 Scholarship Loan. Applicants mu 1 be enrolled
in a program of teacher education, be a SC
resident, have a 3.5 GPA and have passed
the Educational entrance exam. This loan
will be cancelled by 20% per year for
teaching in SC. Application can be picked
up in the Financial Aid Office. A priority
date of 4/1/93 i suggested
The SC Ta Council i pleased to
announce that they have e tabli hed a
scholarship to be presented for 1993-1994.
The application needs to be comp) ted and
returned no later than May 15, 1993. If you
should have any question , please feel free
to give Clark B. Parker a call al448-4221.

One annual 1,000 Don Elliott Heald
scholarship will be awarded by ATAS
Chapter in Atlanta. The award will g to a
junior or senior who is registered this all at
an accredited Georgia College. The applicant must be a broadcast journali m
major or minor. Deadline April 1. 1993.
Applications can be picked up in the Office
of Scholarship and Financial Aid
One annual ATAS southern region
scholarship in the amount of $ 1,000 will be
awarded to a junior, senior or graduate
student planning a career in television. The
applicant must be registered this fall at an
accredited college or school in Alabama,
Mississippi, South Carolina or orth Carolina, and a broadcast journalism major <r
minor. Deadline is Aprill, 1993. Applications can be picked up in the Office of
Scholarship and Financial Aid.
Minority Teacher Recruitment Center
is offering a scholarship to minority students
who are interested in a career in teaching.
A loan of SI,OOO per year is available to
you and can be renewed for up to three
years, totalling $4,000 during a four-year
period. The loan will be forgiven by becoming a declared teacher in South
Carolina. For more information and an
application, contact the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
First Consideration Deadline: April),
1993. Second Consideration Deadline:
June IS, 1993.
South Carolina Teacher Loan Applications are now available in the Office of
Scholarships and Financial Aid.
Deadline is June I, 1993.

SUbm ed by Pub Ie Re e

IOns

The Center for M rine and
Studies at Coastal i offering B ic etlan
Delineation,aspcciaI four-dayc ur
held Thur day, April 22 through Sunda
April 25. The non-credit cour i $450.
Regi tration deadline is Friday. April 16.
The COUT • uitabl for tho in th
II a for ademi and
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Coastal i offi ring April minar n
subjects including: culture, cl
and gender i ue; parenting' and communication
skill for women.
All Lhli
minars ill be h ld in th
Graduate and Continuing Education
Building and are open to the pu Ii . Pr
registration ' nece sary. "Bridgin lh
Gaps: Communicating With CulturaU
Diverse Clien ," will be held Tuesda ,
April 6 from 8:45 am. to 4:30 p.m. Janice
Hanna and Too Ewing ill conduct
interactive seminar that has been approved
for i contact ho
y the South Carolina
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• 9 Minute Oil Change
• Diagnostic Tune-Up
• Transmission Service
• Differential Service

I
I
I
I

L

3500

CD

Cooling System Service
Fuel Injector/System Cleaning
Diagnostic Chec
Air (ondl lonlng Service

Cultural
r
,..

Art( musi.c, food, fU.n. as part of th.e colleg
Saturday, April 3 11 a.m. t
.

Robin Greenstein
"IMAGES OF WOMEN IN FOLK MUSIC"
A Concert-lecture
"Robin elicited the most
audience participation we
have had with a coffeehouse performer this year.
Her original material is
excellent."
-Greensboro College
Greensboro, NC

"Super \mellow' sound.
Received well by the
audience. "
-Yavapai College
Prescott, AZ

" Although the audience
was small, she did a
great show. Beautiful
voice with beautiful lyrics. She is real easy to
work with."
-Franklin & Marsha" College
Lancaster PA
I

VOCALS - GUITAR - BANJO

"Singing and Songwriting at its Finest"

a's sixth Africo'n-American Celebration .
. to 5 ·p.m. Spadoni Park

CAPPELLA FUNKY FELLAS

A

CAPPELLA

NO

IN~TRUMtHT '~
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Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week

Some politicians claim that a provision in the state constitution outlawing l.otteries also
prohibits video poker payoffs. Do you feel that video poker should be outlawed?
Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week Question of the Week

"1 think that if gambling is illegal, then
video poker should be as well." Sharolyn Dewitt, Senior

"1 think video poker should be outlawed
because those who play it are those who
can least afford to lose their money. I
feel that video poker entertains false
expectations." -Patrick Craven, Visiting
Assistant Professor

"No, because it provides income for the
state. If they want to get nit-picky, they
should close down bingo. Video poker
provides a lot of jobs for people." -Kelly
Avent, junior

"No, I think they should keep video poker
and add a lottery. A lottery would give
the government money to fix roads rather
than taking money from the taxpayer."
-Mike Skipper, junior

"Let's Go to the Movies!"
on us...

Mer{e ~rman

Campus Program BO"Q,rd

~riaa{ ~outique

qJlIb

Weaaing gowns
Prom,
Students and faculty alike can enjoy
an early evening movie of their choice
at the Pottery Cinemas (Waccamaw
Pottery) for just ONE DOLLARI

;·:h· cU'!f"':s"' d'"

''':y''
./ : ,;.

; ..: .~ ..... .1 : ....; ; , v : '-Il

An·
./ ", ~:; r..'I·~
..: .:.;ll 8"
"./

'
You must bring your validated student 1.0.1

Note: Entry into dollar movie ends at 7:30 P.M.,
NO EXCEPTIONS!

Pageant,rru~aos

Safes & 1{f,ntafs
.9L{terations
293-3533
448-3878
MON-SAT 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

located in Myrtle Square Mall and
4514 17 South Bypass, Socastee
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CYa~ time t~ftiii~fun
By SARAH LOUDIN
Editof-in-Chief

Ooh! Ooh! Ooh! Have you heard the
big news? The Horry County Library in
Conwayhaspurcha edacopyofMadonna's
book "Sex." I'm astoni hed, dumbfounded,
and not a little surprised. The folks at the
library say that 10-12 people had requested
the book. What they don't realize, is that
those 10-12 people were the same two high
school kids in different clothes.
Does Horry County real Iy need a chance
to sec Madonna naked? Oh, I know the re t
of the world has, but we're so sheltered here.
~al if people start gelting ideas? The book

j{orry County gets netkg,tf
is,asofnow.t.heonlyonein the adult
lion
of the library. Whal if people tart rcque ting other "adult' book. Will the library
ubscribe to "Playboy,' or even "Penthou e?" Gasp! It mu t not be.
If nothing el think of all the 1ie-long
Horryites who have grown up believing that
it is socially unacceptable to take nude (as
oppo cd to nekked) pictures of them el ve ,
put them in a book. and sell them. Imagine
what will happen if their ideology change .

RESUMES:
•
•
: PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED only $20.00. :
: You've worked too hard to blow it on a poorly :
•
prepared resume. Fast service. Call today.
•
:
1-800-763-5906. 4-9 ~.M.
:
RESUMES

•
•

19

er the wor{cf grouncf y ul

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: RESUMES
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CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+ per month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) working for Cruise Ships
of Tour Companies. Holiday, Summer, and Full-Time
employment available. For employment
program call: (206) 634-0468 ext. C5379

They might con Iud that ill r i n thin
. hameful a ut th human
) . 'hat'

Applications are being taken for
the position of Editor for
Antheneum, Archario , a
h
Chantl.cleer.
Applications can be picked up in the Student Affair
Office and must be returned by ARril 16.

%ankJ, Coasta'
for spreading tlie news - - -

see you at

Cruise Employment Services

Salesperson Needed
FuJI & Part time
positions
Hourly wages plus
bonus
Need o~tgoing
personality
For more information call:
236-7565

CRUlSE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
ow hiring students.
$300/$900 weekly.
SummerlFull Time. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World travel
Caribbean,Alaska,Europe,Hawaii.
o Experience ecessary.
Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext. 23.

JeaneeRay,
Thank you for your help
in Government class.
Boutras Boutras sends his
love, and remember
who he isThe Secretary
of the United Nations.
Thanks,
Emma

HEADACHE RELIEF
Sinus. tension. mi&raine. and
chronic headache relief. with a
combination of Biofeedback and
Meditation. Money back if not
helped. Call Dr. James E. Dunn,
Aquarius Stre s Coun eling
Center, Myrtle Beach
626-8170.

347-H
Open:

247
on.- a.

•
a -In

Myrtle Ridge
(ne tto

r----------.0 off

I
1
I
1

Monday & Tuesday
with coupon
lolso free purifing trea ment

L_

offers expires 4/30/93

ent r
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Tony Dunkin invited to Slam-Dunk contest
Submitted by Intersport Television

Coastal Carolina's Tony Dunkin set to
face-off against the nation's best dunkers in
the fifth Annual College Basketball SlamDunk & Three-Point Shooting Championship.
Four-time Big South MVP Tony
Dunkin will be one of eight of the nation's
finest men's basketball players competing in
a slam-dunk contest as part of the Fifth
Annual College Basketball Slam-Dunk and
Three-Point Shooting Championship to held
in New Orleans on Sunday, April 4 at Tulane
University's Fogelman Area.
Dick Vitale and Jim Valvano will host
the event which will air live on ESPN at
9:30-11 p.m. Eastern time. The Men's SlamDunk Champion will be determined by the
viewers in a unique phone in poll. A panel of
on-site celebrity judges will narrow the eight
slam-dunk contestants to two. Then the
viewers will be able to call and vote for their

favorite Slam-Dunk Finalist. The SlamDunk Champion will be announced at the
end of the broadcast.
In addition to the Slam-Dunk, then;
will also bye the Men's and Women's ThreePoint Shooting Championship. Last year
Creighton's Kathy Halligan gunned down
the competition-including the men- sinking
an unbelievable 20 out of 25 shots.
Eight athletes will participate in each
of the three contests. All participants must
have completed their college eligibility to
be to compete. The athletes confirmed in
the Slam Dunk Championship with Dunkin
are: Conrad McRae of Syracuse University, Matt Greene of Tulane University,
Stacey Poole of the University of Florida,
Charles Outlaw of the University of Houston and Rodney Dobard of Florida State
University.
The Men's and Women's Three-Point
competitors promise to be equally as tal-

ented. The competitors for the Women's
Three-Point Championship are: Betsy
Bergdoll of Queen's (N.C.) College, Katie
Curry of St Joseph's (PA) University,
Heather Donlon of Fordham-University,
Krista Kirkland of "Texas Tech, Erin
Mahler of Harvard University, Shelley
Jarrard of Vanderbilt University, Diane
Pimpton of Ole Miss and Patrice Martin of
Detroit Mercy University. Already confirmed to compete for Men's Three-Poi!lt
honors include: Big West Career Scoring
Leader Lucious Harris of Long Beach State
University and Lindsey Hunter of Jackson
State University. Last year a record nine
NBA Draft Picks competed for Slam-Dunk
and Three-Point honors.
Tickets are $10 and are available at
Tulane's ticket office (504) 861-WAVE or
at all Ticketmaster locations (504) 5225555. For program information contact
Peter Rudman at (312) 661-0616.

Lady Chants finish season on hopeful note
By JASON BREED
Sports Editor

The Lady Chanticleer basketball team
fmished their season with a second round
loss in the Big South with a 11-17 overall
record, 8-8 in the conference.
Mter a mid-season turnaround, theLady
Chants finished strong, winning six of their
last nine games and only losing the other
three by a total of eight points. Coastal went
into the tournament with high hopes and
nothing to lose.
In the first . round of action, seventh
seeded Coastal faced off against the number
ten seed, UNC Asheville. The Lady Chants
established themselves in the frrsthalfbehind
the efforts of guard Michelle Minton and
took a 30-24 lead at the half. Coastal's inside
game proved to be too much in the second
golf as center Kim Lewis rattled off ten
points within the twenty minute period.
Coastal went on to take the flfSt game of the

1993 SUMMER
JOB FAIR
Wednesday, April 7th
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Spadoni Park
Meet representatives from
hotels, campgrounds,
restaurants, banks, and other
local businesses. Enjoy music,
free soft drinks, and other surprises.
If the sun foils to shine. the fair will
be held in the Student Center. For
more information. call the Job
Loco or Office at: 347 -3161 . xl.
L2333 or 2341

1993 tournament 72-49.
"I thought we played very good in the
frrst round," said coach Gina Markland.
"Our girls came ready to play and we got the
job done."
.
The second round paired Coastal against
the nwnber two seed Radford University.
The Lady Chants startedlhisone right where
they left off in the first round taking a 37 -31
lead into the locker room at the half. The
second half was a different story as Radford
showed why they are the three-time defending Big South champs by out-scoring
Coastal 50-25 . Radford knocked off Coastal
81-62, and went on to four-peat as Big
South champions by winning the 1993 tournament.
Two Coastal players, Kim Lewis and
Melissa Herbert, stood out in the conference this year. The two were named to the
league's All-Conference second team. On
the year, Herbert averaged 15.5 points per
game with 6.6 rebounds per contest, and

Lewis averaged 13.3 points per game with
7.4 boards.
Coach Markland commented, "Overall we had a good year. We started out the
season plagued with injuries, but the girls
came back and really pulled together for the
second half of the season." When asked
about next year, Markland said, "We're in a
good situation for next year. We've got
everyone coming back and with the caliber
of players we'll have I think we'll be a force
to reckon with in the conference. "
The Lady Chants finishing this year
wi th 11 wins is the most wins since their 8889 season when they went 14-14.
Freshman Anita Anderson had some
thoughts on the season. "Being my freshmen year, for me this was a learning yeru:,
but I think after the team got to know one
another we started to have fun and play
well. As for next year, we're not losing
anybody and I've got a good feeling about
next season."

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
RESULTS
The Inttamural 5 on 5 Basketball
season came to a close with the championship game between Big East Flight
and S.I.D. on Wednesday, March 10.
SJ.D. crushed the undefeated (6-0) Big
East Flight in 59-56 victory. The S.I.D.
dominatingscorerswereEddieLesaine
with 26, Chris Thompson with 15, and
"REESE" with 12 points.
In Division II. Big Mac defeated
FatH with a 71-52.victory.. Big Mac's
leading scorers were Buddy Smith with
21 points and Mac Stylerwith 20 points.
Congratulations also to the Alpha
Sig Soccer team who swept the division
with a (6-1) record for the season. The
championship game was held on Monday, March 22, and the Alpha Sigs
defeated The Commoners with a 5-3
victory. The leading scorer was Alex
Sankowski with two goals.

• ••••••••••••••••••

·: FI:NAl TEAM .:
'

.

.

..

'....

.

..

:RECORDS FOR:
•
•
•

•
•
5 ON 5
•
:• BASK'E'TBALL :•

•••••••••••••••••••

Division I
5.1.0 .......................... 7-1
BIG EAST FLIGHT...... 7-1
·KORDIC ...................6-1
ALPHA SIG ..............S-2
FUTRE'S ....................4-2
AIR RAID .................4-2
FLIGHT 23 ................4-2
S.P.E .........................3-3
FALCONS ...............•.2-4
SIG EPS.................... 1-S
NOTHIN BUT NET...... 1-S
CHIEFS..................... 1-5
SIGMA NU ............... O-6

Division II
BIG MAC .................6 .. 1
FAT H........................S-2
INACTIVES...............4-2
GLADIATORS ........... 2-4
SIGMA NU 11 ............ 1-4
PHI SIGMA SIGMA .. O-S
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Chants bring superlative ba
By JASON BREED
Sports Edtor

The season has come to an end along
with the anticipation of a miracle upset over
Michigan. Coastal (22-10) lost 84-53 to the
Wolverines in the fust round of the NCAA
tournament held in Tucson, Arizona. The
Chants won a berth to the 64 team tournament
by defeating Winthrop University in the
finals of the Big South Championships.
Coastal started the game with a few
missed shots. Then they took the lead two
minutes into the contest after a three-pointer
by 'fony Dunkin. The game was close until
the 13:00 minute mark when Michigan went
o~ a 20-5 run. The 13 day layoff for Coastal

was apparent while the rest of the half belonged to Michigan.
"We started the game by shooting very
poorly in the first half," said assistant coach
Chris Kristich. "It's very difficult to get
behind against a team like Michigan and
then have to try fight your way back."
Marcus Key began the second half with
a lay-in to start the scoring for Coastal.
From there on, the Chants traded buckets
with the Wolverines for 13 minutes. At the
7:32 mark, Michigan started to tum on the
burners and went on to win the game by 31
points.
"It was a good experience for the team

Baseball season gather
speed after slow start
By JASON BREED
Sports Edtor

One. two. three strikes you are out at the
old ball game. That's been the tune that head
baseball coach 10hn Vrooman has been
humming lately. The baseball team, after a
slow start, is off and running now winning
six of their last eight games. One of those
'victories include a good old fashioned
whooping over 17-1 North Carolina Slate
by a score of 10-5. N.C. State is currently
ranked seventh in the nation.
"Mter getting off to a shaky start, I
think wetre playing very well now," commented Vrooman. "We lost come close
games in the beginning on some key errors,
but hopefully that's behind us. "
Some early troubles came from a frigid

team batting' average. For most of the season Coastal has been sticking right around
the dreaded .200 mark batting average.
Lately, with -some help from Luis Lopez.
Gary Turnipseed, and Rick Castellani,
Coastal has had a "hot" bat to help bring the
team average fa a lukewarm .271 hitting
average.
A key reason for a lot of their recent
success goes to the pitching staff. Blowing
smoke for Coastal has been SlaI1eI'S reve
Bergman and Mike Davis with a 3.72 and
3.83 ERA respectively. The main support
from the bullpen has come from reliever
Chris Wilson with a 2.63 ERA.
The Chanticleers are currently 14-16,
3-2 in the conference and are on a two game
winning streak.

,99
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and we are just glad that we had a chance to
compete with some of the elite in basketball," added Kristich. "Thereare3000Division I schools in the country and only 64 of
them made it to the 'Big Dance: We were
one of them."
Sitting back comfortably in his chair,
Larry 10hnican gave his thoughts about the
tournament. He said," In our league, we
play on a level; then you have a top five team
like Michigan and they're in the next level.
If you move up another level after that, then
you're playing in the pros." Larry added, "In
our league, you can get a rebound two inches
below the rim, against Michigan the only
way to get a rebound was two inches above
the rim." Iohnican finished the game with
four boards.
Overall, Coastal finished the 92-93
season with 22 wins and only len losses.
Mt.er going 12-19 last year, Coasaa1 is ranked
as having one of the six best turn arounds in
the nation. Some other accomplishments by
the Chanticleers this season include: Being
the winningest team in Big South Confer-

ence hi to ,taking the Big u Tournament for the third time in four years, makin
a second appearance in the CAA tournament
In the conference Coastal had th
outstanding players who were ran ed I
the best players in the conference statistical) .
Tony Dun 'n topped the list b ran 'n in
six of eight categories. Dunkin w charted
first in the conference in scorin (23.7
)
and 3pt. field goal percentage (.471 , . th
place in field goal percentage (.520) and
blocked shots (1.2 bpg , and tenth in rebounding (6.3 rpg) and free thro percentage (.782).
Mohammed Achaand e e Hic
are ran ed in four different categories at
conference. Acha finished the
ranked
third in steals (2.2 spg , fifth in reboundin
(8.3 rpg) and blocked shots (1.6 bpg and
eight in field go3l percentage (.503). H'
is sixth in scoring (1 .3 ppg). dlree point
field goal peroentage (.419). and free thro
percentage (.800), and as tenth in assi
(3.9 apg).

College discount, 10% off regular menu price ith tudent

r-----------, ,---------1

I Any
DIVISION I AVERAGES
1. Corneilus Chestnut.._......___ •• ______ .23.6.
2. Broderick Adams........ __ •• _________ .23.6

3. Eddie ~ine----.........---•••- ••-----23.5
4. Ernie Williams........ __ ......._____ ..___ .2I.5
s.
Mark Rogers. .• ~ .•- •..••...••.••-----..-----21
6. .. Reese" •__ .. ____ ...... _......._______ .. __ .20
7. Eric Howe................................................19•6
s. Mike Chambers....._ ........._ ....• _.....__.IS.8
9. Greg Fant _____ •• ___ •• _______ •• ___ ...lS.3
10. Bo Bryan. ____________ .... ______...16.7

Air Raid
Guard Your Grill
S.I.D.
Big East Flight
Futre's
S.I.D.
Alpha Sig
Alpha Sig
Big East Flight
Kordic

DIYISION II AYERAGES
I. Steve Eschler _________..__ ....._.... __.••2S.1
2. Baker Leigh. ______ ......__ ..__ ....._.......23.1
3. J.P. Ringer __ ................. _................ __••.17.3
4. Jason Hofflll3n_ .... ___..........._ ........ _. __ .17
S. Hege Wang...____ .................... _••.. ___ .16.2
6. Pete Gerace ___ ....._.......................... _••••. IS.2
7. Harold McGrath................................_•••14.7
S. Mack Syler............. __ ......... _•••. _............14.4
9. Stacie Gamble._••. __ .. __ .._......._•. _••__ .13.6
10. Kyle Burns...._.........____ ._.............___ II •S

Inactives
FatH
Inactives
Sigma un
Gladiators
Big Mac
FatR
Big Mac
Gladiators
Big Mac

Footlong ub I I
I

lwith the purchase of a
Imedium drink. One

I
I

I~ per person.
,per
V1S1L

_coupon-expires
_ _ _ _ _May
__
_
IL-.
With
31.1993
!I
~

IFoot Long
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

2.l.1992J

~ith coupon- expires May

r:-----------,
Buy a Sub & 22 oz Drin ,

:Get Another Sub For Only :
Get • qui_ fodloaa IUb for cdy
ClBIIIa _tal ,au purc:Ma another
fOClllloQc AIt of oqul or poeaIDr~-

I 99

I-·~«~-

99

I
I
I

~ith coupon~x.E!.res May.11,199.11

AWOMEN'S ISSUES GRQUPwill

meetingtodi
to ic
ar i to be the ad isor for the gro p.

pertinent to women today. Betsy Pu
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 3] at 4:30 p.m. in the
Science Building Room 120. Jfyou carmOl attend the meeting, plea call Cairn
at 828-3232.

erne Cliantic{eer
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Redeemable for '93

;

Student Pass

;

I
Good for free admission at the
I
L _____A.!!~~~ __ ..;. _.J

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
:• THETA SIGMA PRESENTS
••
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
••
•

:

BIDDIN' FOR BACHELORS

If you got the money,
we got the HONEY!!I

••
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••
••
••
••
•
•
Wednesday~ March 31,"
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••
•
••
7.~OO: P.M. The Little Theater
••
••
•••
•
•
••
••
••
••
Bring cash or checks
•
•
•
•
••
•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•

•
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STUDENT GOVER ME T ASSOCIX
HarrieHe A. Nesmith
Computer Science-Business
Junior

Activities
President CCC GospeJ Choir
President Excel Club
Campus Judicial Board
Leadership Challenge
. African American
Association
. Numbers & Bytes
Cultural Explosion
Committee
Orientation Assistant

Presiden.tlal Candidate

0

Yasemin Saib
Political Science/ minor
Global Studies & German
Sophomore

Vice Presidential Candidate

199 - 9
Activities
Pres. of Jnternational Club
Amnesty International
Constitution Revision
Committee
Cultural Affairs Committee
International Programs
Committee
Professor of the Year
SGA Senator
Sec./Treas. of Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Society
Intematjonal Speakers
Bureau
Alph Mu Gamma Language
Honors
Cultural Explosion Committee

LEA
cion 0 . ompus
Work on strengthening Campus Security
Enhance Faculty/Student Relations
Keep all students updated with current events on Campus

Activities
President Phi Sigma TauPhilosophy Honors
Education Club
Phi Alpha ThetaHonor Society
Alpha Mu Gamma-Honor
Socieiy
SGASenator
Cultural Explosion
Committee

Chris Shaffer

James D. Dukes. JR

History/ Secondary
Education
Junior

Secondary Education/
Political Science
Freshman

Treasurer Candidate

President of Bahai'Club
Vice-Chairman of SCSL
African-American
Association
Leadership Challenge
SGA Senator
Constitution Revision
Committee
Par1cing Committee
Safety Committee

Secretary Candidate

ARE YOU REPRESE TED?
Elections will be held on
March 31 and April 1.

ctiviti

MAKE YOU VO CE CO

Elections will be held on
March 31 and April 1.

rrlie Chan tic{eer
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ELECT...
David Maningding
President

Chad Beaty
Vice-President

Michele Gilbert
Treasurer

Roger Haigney
Secretary

For Student Government Association Officers
*

Did you know that FALL BREAK was only approved on a trial basis for 1993? We plan to keep
fall break going for years to come.

*

Are you tired of tuition rising every year? So are we. We believe that further tuition increases
should not be passed off on students. NO MORE!! That's why we pay state taxes!

* Are you tired of the search for a place to park? So are we. We believe that new parking lots should
.
be made if we are having problems with parking (very simple)

*

Are you concerned that you have no real say about administrative decisions being made on our
campus? So are we. The answer: Student Administrative Relations Committee.

* Have you ever had a complaint and did not know where to go with it?

Our solution to the problem

is a Student Grievance Committee.

WE BELIEVE THINGS MUST
CHANGE.
Paid for by the committee to elect Maningding/ Beaty/ Gilbert/ Haigney.

